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Analytic expressions for the correlation length tem perature dependences are given for antiferro-

m agnetic spin{1/2 Heisenberg laddersusing a �nite{size non{linear�{m odelapproach.These cal-

culationsrely on identifying threesuccessivecrossoverregim esasa function oftem perature.In each

ofthese regim es,precise and controlled approxim ations are form ulated. The analyticalresults are

found to be in excellentagreem entwith M onte Carlo sim ulationsforthe Heisenberg Ham iltonian.

PACS:75.10.Jm ,75.10.-b

Low{dim ensional quantum m agnets exhibit m any

novelcollective low{tem perature properties. An inter-

esting recentdevelopm entis the system ofspin ladders

[1]thatarearraysofn coupled antiferrom agneticHeisen-

berg chains.Experim entsand num ericalstudieshavere-

vealed m any fascinatingaspectsofthesesystem s,such as

the surprise thatspin{1/2 ladderscom posed ofan even

num berofchainshavea gap in theexcitation spectrum ,

whilethosewith an odd num berofchainsaregapless[2].

For the two{dim ensional square{lattice spin{1/2

Heisenberg antiferrom agnetwith nearest{neighborinter-

actions, theoretical predictions for the spin{spin cor-

relation length based on the (2+ 1){dim ensional non{

linear �{m odel[3] are in excellent quantitative agree-

m entwith neutron scattering results[4].In Ref.[5],one

ofus pointed out that it is usefulto view a spin lad-

der as a �nite{sized two{dim ensionalantiferrom agnet,

instead ofa system ofcoupled spin chains. The zero{

tem perature properties could then be readily obtained

from the �nite{size scaling of the (2+ 1){dim ensional

non{linear�{m odel,where one ofthe spatialdirections

is �nite and the rem aining directions in�nite, one of

them being theEuclidean tim edirection.In thism anner

onecould obtain both a clearpicture ofthe dim ensional

crossoverto the two{dim ensionalsquare{lattice antifer-

rom agnet,as wellas precise analyticalestim ates ofthe

zero{tem perature correlation lengths and gaps in spin

ladders. M oreover,it was predicted that the spin gap,

�,issim ply related to the spin{spin correlation length,

�,such that

�
�

J

��
�

a

�

=

�
�hc

Ja

�

; (1)

whereJ istheantiferrom agneticcoupling,a isthelattice

spacing,and c is the physicalspin wave velocity ofthe

two{dim ensionalsquare lattice antiferrom agnet at zero

tem perature.Applied to S = 1=2,the righthand sideof

Eq.(1)should be 1.68.

At �rst sight, an analysis at non{zero tem pera-

tures sim ilar to that at zero tem perature m ay appear

form idable.O neofthepurposesofthispaperisto show

that this is not so. O nce one recognizes three distinct

crossoverscalesasafunction oftem perature,thetem per-

ature dependence ofthe correlation length can be com -

puted with equalease. In the language ofthe �{m odel,

thesystem isa box whosetwo sidesLy = na (thespatial

direction along the width ofthe ladders) and ��hc (the

Euclidean tim edirection)are�nitein extent,where� is

theinversetem perature.Successivecrossoverstakeplace

as the system goes through regim es where ��hc � Ly,

��hc � Ly, and ��hc � Ly. (There is an additional

crossoverateven highertem peratures,wherethesystem

becom esentirely classical,which is notdiscussed here.)

In each ofthese three regim es,it is possible to form u-

late precise and controlled analyticalm ethods to com -

putecorrelation lengthsofspin ladders.Theseestim ates

are then tested againstnew num ericalsim ulations,and

we �nd excellent agreem entbetween the num ericaland

theanalyticalresults.Becauseweuseperiodicboundary

conditionsacrossthewidth oftheladdersin the�{m odel

approach [6],it is necessary for us to carry out sim ula-

tions with periodic boundary conditions as well. How-

ever, we show that the choice of boundary conditions

hardly m atters for ladders ofwidth larger than n = 4.

Finally,we show that the zero{tem perature predictions

ofthecorrelationlengths[5,7],thatcontain noadjustable

param eters,are in good agreem entwith the sim ulation

results,and thattherelation shown in Eq.(1)holdswith

rem arkable accuracy. Thus,we believe that we have a

reasonably com plete picture ofspin uctuations in spin

ladders.

TheHam iltonian fora Heisenberg ladderis

H = Jk

X

hijik

Si� Sj + J?

X

hiji?

Si� Sj; (2)

where Si =
1

2
�i is the quantum spin operatorat site i,

whilehijik and hiji? denotenearestneighborsalongand

between chains,respectively. The couplings considered

areisotropicand antiferrom agnetic,thatis,Jk = J? = J

and J > 0.Asin the previousstudy [8],the laddersare

investigated with a very e�cientloop cluster algorithm

[9].Thecorrelation length isobtained from theexponen-

tiallarge{distance decay ofthe m easured instantaneous

spin{spin correlation function. W e re�ne the original
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sim ulations with open boundary conditions [8],and re-

peatthem with periodicboundary conditions.Thesecal-

culationsyield low{T correlation lengths,�=a,of7.1(1)

and 10.3(1)forladdersofwidth n = 4 forperiodic and

open boundary conditions,respectively. The resultsfor

n = 6 are 30.5(10) and 32.0(10) for periodic and open

boundary conditions, respectively. O ur corresponding

analyticalresultsfortheperiodicboundary condition are

6.2 and 26.2 forn = 4 and n = 6,respectively [5,7].The

spin gapsareobtained from independentnum ericalm ea-

surem entsofthe uniform susceptibility. Forn = 4 they

are 0.234(4)and 0.160(4)forperiodic and open bound-

ary conditions, respectively. Sim ilarly, for n = 6, we

obtain 0.055(4) and 0.053(4),respectively,for periodic

and open boundary conditions. It is seen that Eq.(1)

holds rem arkably well. The tem perature dependence of

the correlation lengthsobtained from M onte Carlo sim -

ulationsare shown in Fig. (1). Forn = 6,the choice of

boundary conditionsindeed hardly m atters.
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FIG .1. Correlation lengths obtained from M onte Carlo

sim ulations asfunctions oftem perature for spin{1/2 ladders

com posed offourand six chains.

By studying the e�ective Euclidean action of the

(2+ 1){dim ensionalnon{linear�{m odel,

S

�h
=

�0s

2�h

Z ��h

0

d�

Z

dx

Z L y

0

dy

��

c
� 1
@�
̂

�2
+

�

@� 
̂

�2
�

;

(3)

where � is to be sum m ed over the spatialdirections,x

and y,we calculate the tem perature dependence ofthe

correlation length in threedistinctregim escharacterized

by the ratio ��hc=Ly. The param eter�
0

s isthe bare spin

sti�nessconstantatthe spatialcuto� �� 1 ofthem odel,

c is the spin{wave velocity de�ned on the sam e scale

and 
̂,the staggered order param eter �eld,is a three-

com ponent unit vector. In the low{T (��hc � Ly) and

βhc

βhc

βhc

a)

L

L

c)b)

Ly

y

y

FIG .2. Thethreedi�erenttem peratureregim es:a)low{T,

b)interm ediate{T,and c)high{T.The�guresshow theexten-

sionsofthe two �nite directions. Fora)and c),the e�ective

m odelis a (1+ 1){dim ensionalquantum non{linear �{m odel

with �eldsconstantin theshortestdirections,and a coupling

m odi�ed by the uctuations in this direction. For b), the

�elds are constant along both the y{ and �{directions,and

the e�ective m odelisa one{dim ensionalclassical�-m odel.

high{T (��hc � Ly) regim es we m ap (3) to a (1+ 1){

dim ensionalquantum nonlinear�{m odelwherethe spa-

tialdim ension referstothex{direction,and theextentof

the\tim e{direction"is��hcand Ly,respectively.Forthe

interm ediate{T (��hc� Ly)regim ethee�ectivem odelis

the one{dim ensionalclassicalnon{linear�{m odel. The

uctuationsthatareintegrated outareapproxim ated by

a one{loop m odi�cation ofthe coupling constantforthe

e�ective theory. Figure (2) illustrates the situations in

the threedi�erentregim es.

At T = 0 the \Lorentz"{invariance ofthe non{linear

�{m odelgives the sim ple relation Eq. (1) between the

correlation length and the gap. For T 6= 0 it is not so

clear that the spin{wave velocity willsurvive quantum

uctuationsunrenorm alized.However,itiscertainly the

casethatthequantum uctuationsattheone{loop level

cannotrenorm alizethespin{wavevelocityatanytem per-

ature.Therefore,within ourone{loop approxim ation,it

isconsistentto prom ote Eq. (1)to be valid atalltem -

peratures,which wewilldo.

Forlow tem peratures,thesam eprocedureasthatused

forthe T = 0 calculation [5],ofintegrating outthe uc-

tuationsalongthe�nite{width (y{direction)to one{loop

order,should work.However,atnon{zero tem peratures

the resulting e�ective m odelisnotthe two{dim ensional

classicalnon{linear �{m odel,but a (1+ 1){dim ensional

quantum non{linear�{m odel,

S

�h
=

1

2�(Ly;T)

Z

dx

Z ��hc

0

du

��

@u 
̂

�2
+

�

@x
̂

�2
�

; (4)

where

1

�(Ly;T)
=

1

�(Ly;0)

�

Z
dk

2�

1 0X

m = � 1

�
k2 + k2m

�� 1=2

exp

h

��hc�
p
k2 + k2m

i

� 1
: (5)
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The e�ects of the uctuations in the y{direction are

taken into account by m odifying the coupling constant

to one{loop order;forconvenience,we separate outthe

tem perature{independentpart,�(L;0).In the aboveex-

pression km = 2�m =L�,and the prim e on the sum m a-

tion sign m eansthatthem = 0 term isom itted from the

sum . This expression is valid for ladders with periodic

boundary conditionsin alldirections. In this Letterwe

only consider spin ladders with these boundary condi-

tions.A shortwavelength cuto� isim posed on the inte-

gration and on thesum m ation such that
p
k2 + k2m < 1,

where� isthecuto� scalechosen to conservethearea of

the �rstBrillouin zone:�a = 2
p
�.The resultsareonly

weakly dependenton thischoice.Becauseoftheabsence

ofthe topologicalterm ,the above action only describes

spin{1/2 laddersofeven width.

The correlation length for the above m odel(4) can

be obtained from a sim ple self{consistentapproach. By

relaxing theunitarity condition on 
̂ and adding a m ass

term ,the condition < 
2 > = 1 yields

N �(Ly;T)

Z
1

0

dk

2�

coth

�q

k2 + ~� 2(Ly;T)��hc�=2

�

q

k2 + ~� 2(Ly;T)

= 1;

(6)

where N = 3 and ~� = (��)� 1. Solving thisequation at

T = 0 gives

~�(L;0)=
1

sinh(2�=N �(L y;0))
: (7)

Unfortunately thisisnotthecorrectzero{tem perature

result [5,7]. To rem edy this we can let N �(Ly;0) be a

free param eter and adjust it such that �(L y;0) agrees

with the correct zero{T result [5]. Fixing N �(Ly;0) in

this way we can solve Eq. (6) num erically for the cor-

relation length at non{zero tem peratures. Due to the

slightdiscrepancy between theT = 0 correlation lengths

given in [5]and the correlation lengths obtained in the

M onte Carlo sim ulations we adjust N �(Ly;0)such that

theT = 0correlation length agreeswith theM onteCarlo

data,that is �=a= 7.1 and 30.5 for n = 4 and n = 6,

respectively. The �nite{T correlation lengths for these

laddersareshown in region Iin Fig.(3).

For interm ediate tem peratures, ��hc � Ly, the uc-

tuations in both the y{ and the �{directions are inte-

grated out. The low{energy e�ective action is then a

one{dim ensionalclassicalnon{linear�{m odel,

S

�h
=

1

2t(Ly;T)

Z

dx

�

@x
̂

�2
; (8)

wherethe coupling constantto one{loop orderis

t
� 1(Ly;T)= �L�

0

s �

Z
dq

2�

0X

m ;n

1

q2 + q2m + !2n
: (9)
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FIG .3. Correlation lengthsasfunctionsoftem perature in

thethreedistinctregim esforspin laddersofwidth n = 4 and

n = 6,com pared with the data from num ericalsim ulations.

The three regim esare labeled:I)low{T,II)interm ediate{T,

and III)high{T.

Here,qm = 2�m =L y,!n = 2�n=��hc,and the prim e on

the sum indicatesthatthe m = n = 0 term is om itted.

Using a com bination ofEwald and Poisson sum m ation

techniques,asin Ref.[10],weget

t
� 1(Ly;T)=

Ly��hc

�J
+ LyA(

��hc

Ly

); (10)

where �J is the Josephson length in the N�eelphase [5],

and the scaling function A is

A(x)=

p
x

2�

�Z
1

1

dyy
� 1=2 (X (�xy)X (�y=x)� 1)� 2

�

;

(11)

where

X (y)=

1X

n= � 1

e
� yn

2

: (12)

Theone{dim ensionalclassical�{m odelisnothing but

thecontinuum lim itoftheclassicalHeisenbergspin chain

on a lattice,which hasthe action

S = � K
X

i


̂i�
̂i+ 1: (13)

The correlation length for this lattice m odelhas been

calculated exactly in [11],and is

�

a
= �

1

ln[cothK � 1=K ]
: (14)
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Taking the continuum lim ita ! 0,with K a kept�xed,

we�nd

S =
K a

2

Z

dx

�

@x
̂

�2
+ const: (15)

Theone{dim ensionalnon{linear�{m odelisa �nitethe-

ory for which no ultraviolet regularization is necessary,

and there are no am biguitiesassociated with taking the

continuum lim it. Thus from Eqs. (8) and (15) we can

identify K a = 1=t(Ly;T).Taking thecontinuum lim itof

Eq.(14),with K a held �xed,we obtain

�

a
=
t� 1(Ly;T)

a
: (16)

W e note thatthis expression hasno adjustable param e-

ters. The results for ladders com posed offour and six

chainsareshown in region IIofFig.(3).

Fortem peraturessuch thatLy � ��hc,itisreasonable

to m ap theaction Eq.(3)to a (1+ 1){dim ensionalquan-

tum non{linear�{m odelin which the\tim edirection" is

really the width Ly = na ofthe ladders,

S

�h
=

1

2f(Ly;T)

Z

dx

Z L y

0

dy

��

@x
̂

�2
+

�

@y
̂

�2
�

: (17)

Here,the e�ective coupling constantis

1

f(Ly;T)
=

1

f(1 ;T)

�

Z
dk

2�

1 0X

n= � 1

�
k2 + !2n

�� 1=2

exp

h

Ly�
p
k2 + !2n

i

� 1
; (18)

and !n = 2�n=��hc�. Thisisvery sim ilarto the low{T

case;one just has to interchange ��hc with Ly. In the

low{tem peratureregim e,weim posed a cuto� in thetwo

spatialdirections. Here,it is convenient to im pose the

cuto� in the x � �{plane. W e have checked that this

changein thecuto� proceduredoesnotaltertheresults.

In the sam e way as for the low{tem perature regim e we

�nd the correlation length by a self{consistentequation,

N f(Ly;T)

Z
1

0

dk

2�

coth

�q

k2 + ~� 2(Ly;T)Ly�=2

�

q

k2 + ~� 2(Ly;T)

= 1:

(19)

The quantity N f(1 ;T)is adjusted such that the solu-

tion oftheequation atLy = 1 ,�(1 ;T),correspondsto

thecorrelation length ofthe(2+ 1){dim ensionalquantum

antiferrom agnetwhich wascalculated in [3,13],

�(1 ;T)

a
=

e
p
2Zc

8�SZ �s

e
2�S

2
Z �s

J=T

�

1�
1

4�S 2Z�s

T

J

�

;

(20)

where Zc = 1:19 and Z�s = 0:740 [14]. Having �xed

N f(1 ;T),wecalculate�(Ly;T)by solving (19)num er-

ically. The results for n = 4 and n = 6 correspond to

region IIIofFig.(3).

It is evident from Fig. (3) that the analytic results

for the correlation lengths agree rem arkably wellwith

the num ericalsim ulations on even{legged spin{1/2 lad-

derswith periodic boundary conditions.Since oure�ec-

tivenon{linear�{m odeldoesnotcontain thetopological

term ,our results are strictly valid for even{leg ladders.

However,the topologicalterm isim portantonly forthe

physics[5]atverylow energies.Thus,weexpectthatour

expressionsforthe interm ediate{ and high{tem perature

regim esarevalid alsoforodd{legladders.Itwould,how-

ever,be interesting to have a m ore quantitative under-

standing ofthe crossoverto the W ZW {m odelfor odd{

legged spin ladders.
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